
OviedO HigH ScHOOl’S 
Bioscience Technology
Program of emPhasis

Bioscience Technology is 

Wild!

Mission sTATeMenT
The Oviedo High School’s Bioscience

Technology Program will seek to excite,

engage, and educate students through a

cutting edge curriculum that will prepare

them for the flourishing fields within

Bioscience Technology.

conTAcT inforMATion:
Oviedo High School

601 King Street Oviedo, Fl 32765
Kathy Savage

Kathy_Savage@scps.k12.fl.us
407-320-4173
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looking into the future, we know the 
“sunshine state” must transform itself 
from a heavily service-based economy 
into a knowledge-based economy.”
Ken Pruitt
Former Florida Senate President

The future for bioscience professions 
in centralflorida is bright, yet to staff 
the emerging research facilities, biotech 
companies, and hospitals of tomorrow, 
we’ll need a skilled and eager workforce. 
The spark to pursue a career in science 
often begins with one teacher or one 
course that inspires and challenges a 
student to ask, “What if?”
Dr. Gregory Roth
Sanford Burnham

florida has become one of the fastest 
growing states in the life sciences 
industry and is among the top 10 
United states biotech centers, according 
to ernst & young. There are more 
than 120 biotechnology research and 
development companies in the state, 
excelling in the areas of biotechnology 
devices, diagnostics and therapeutics.
Govenor Charlie Crist Press Office

The medical city will not only improve 
medical care in the region, it will make 
central florida a hub for high paying 
jobs. “it’s just an almost unbelievable 
boom to this community so we are very 
excited about this,”
Dr. John Hitt
UCF President



Bioscience/BioTechnology
ProgrAM sTrAnds

Why Bioscience Technology?

florida is one of the fastest growing biotech 
centers and is home to more than 9% of the 
nations 1,450 bio tech firms including

•	 The	Max	Planck	Institute	of	Bio-Imaging

•	 	VGTI	Florida	(Vaccine	and	Gene	Therapy	
institute)

•	 Hussman	Institute	for	Human	Genomics

•	 Scripps	Research	Institute	Florida

•	 Sanford	Burnham	Research	Institute

•	 	Torrey	Pines	Institute	for	Molecular	Studies

florida ranks 3rd in the nation for its 
number of fDa recognized medical device 
establishments, trailing #2, new york, by a 
mere 6 companies.

Part of the nation’s 5th largest University, 
Ucf college of medicine houses the Burnett 
school of Biomedical sciences which includes 
a research intensive medical school that 
ranges from laboratory “bench” science to 
patient bedsides.

The central florida research Park at Ucf is 
one of the countries top 10 research facilities

florida’s high Tech corridor employs more 
than 9,100 people with an average salary of 
nearly $49,000 annually.

The institute of food and agricultural 
sciences at the University of florida is the 
research and development center for the 
states natural resource industries that have in 
excess of a $100 billion annual impact and is 
ranked #1 in the nation by the nsf.

PossiBle BenefiTs To ProgrAM
•  University entry readiness into a Bioscience 

related career

• articulation into an a.s. Degree/certification

• entry level employment

• industry level certification

• college credit

• Dual enrollment

•  Use of state of the art laboratory equipment, 
procedures and techniques.

• internships

• Job shadows

• research experience

9th honors Biology/ aP
Biology
honors geometry

standard Biology
algebra i

10th honors chemistry/ aP
chemistry
honors algebra ii

standard 
chemistry
geometry

Honors Bioscience I Biotechnology I

11th aP Bio/aP chemistry/
honors Physics
honors Pre-calculus

standard Physics
algebra ii

Honors Bioscience II Biotechnology II

12th aP Bio/aP chemistry/
honors anatomy
calculus aB/calculus
Bc

aP Bio/aP 
chemistry/
standard anatomy
Physiology
college algebra

Honors Bioscience III– 
including but not
limited to research 
Projects incorporating 
independent 
experimental
Design and internship
opportunities.

Biotechnology 
iii-including but 
not limited to 
research Projects 
and Job shadow 
Possibilities.

WhAT is  
Bioscience Technology?

Bioscience Technology  
includes

Wide rAnge of  
JoB oPPorTuniTies

Bioscience includes more than just 
biotechnology. it encompasses all 
branches of science dealing with 
the structure and behavior of living 
organisms. By understanding the 
function of living things products can 
be made or modified for a specific use 
to benefit society.

• medicine and health

• engineering and manufacturing

• marine science

• agriculture

• research and Development

• supplies and services

• Business Development

• legal- Patent and Business law

• medicine

•	 	Veterinary	
medicine

• Biology

• chemistry

• forensics

•  computer 
science

• engineering

• law


